
packages about the size of a pound ol
soda, and sells at 5 cents a package
Everybody bought It, and everybodj
tried to fill the eyes, nose and mouth
of everybody else with it Culturec
and refined society ladies would throw
it at the little street arabs, and little
street arabs would throw it at culturec
and refined society ladies. It made nc

difference who. The young ladies ol
Converse were literally covered with it
and with "serpentipes," another paperdevice of the same nature. The
serpentines are put up in small packages,and when turned loose they float
like thistle-down. I saw one young
lady of Converse that had collected a

large arm full from the quantities that
were thrown at her. She was pretty,
of course. I was reliably informed
that as much as $500 worth of confetti

/ was retailed out at 5 cents a package.
10,000 packages. There were lots ol
things to entertain.but the confetti
and U*e pood humor of the occasion,

.in »MAWtAmr Inncor than
Will *71IMg iu me mcuivi j iwu0v« .<

any other features. I'nl glad I went
You ought to have been there."

IjOGAL laconics.
Thanksgiving Day. sL '

President McKinley has .
issued hla

thanksgiving proclamation. Thursday,
November 29, is the day.
A. R. Presbytery.
The First Associate Reformed Presbyteryconvened at Tirzah yesterday

morning and will probably finish its
business this afternoon/
To See the Bridge. 7^
Ove 200 people collected at Catawba

river bridge last Sunday from both
sides, to see the new bridge, which is
now. in constant use.

. Will Try It Again.
Captain S. E. White, of Fort Mill,

has again rented out his hundred acre

wheat field on shares. The yield last
year was quite satisfactory,
Arm Broken In Corn Shredder.
Mr. James Boyd, son of Mr. W. F.

Boyd, of the Gold Hill section of Fort
Mill township, had his right arm bro.ken in a corn shredder on Tuesday of

Llast week. The arm was accidentally
caught in a band wheel and the bone
was broken in several places. Mr.
Boyd has been in great pain on account
of the injury.
Blaokabnrg Knitting Mill.

Blacksburg correspondence GreenvilleNews: The Blacksburg Knitting
and Spinning Mill company has erected
a splendid brick building for their machinery.It is two stories high, 100 -feet
by 50 feet. The dye house attached is

50 feet by 40 feet. They have acquired
^ « J knlMlnrro

~6S> acres ut -muu iu pia^c mc uuuuin6o

on for the operatives. This company
has showp a great deal of energy In
their efforts in building a substantial
house and otherwise provided the facilitiesand means for manufacturing.
All On a Level.

,Now that the postofflce department
agrees to deliver mail free of charge to
individuals living along the star routes,
all clubmakers are on the same level so

k
far as delivering papers are concerned.
Heretofore, the route carriers had certainadvantages. They made going on

their clubs a condition of free delivery.
Either that, or they required the clubmakersto pay them for the delivery of

papers to people who were not on their
clubs. This is all changed.' Every club
maker hah exactly the same advantage
as the route carriers. The subscriber
is free to give his name wherever he
see fit, and have his paper delivered
free all the same. This is a consideration./

Fire In Rook Hill. /V

Rock Hill correspondence ,
Columbia

State, October 28: A small fire occurred
at 5 o'clock this morning at the Southerncotton platform and about 50 bales
belonging to Springs. Moore & Co.,
were burned. Our new water works
proved their efficacy and put out the
blaze in 10 minutes after it was discovered.Loss about $3,000. It now appearsthat there were four distinct attemptsto burn cotton here this morning.At 1 o'clock there was a blaze in
a row of Friedheim Bros.'s cotton in
r*»»r of Hand Bros.'s restaurant. Mr.
Hand and others extinguished it with
a bucket of water. At 5 o'clock the 50
bales at the Southern platform were

burned. A half hour later -Mr. Campbell,of the South Carolina and Georgiaoffice, found a bale of pickings on

fire upon his company's platform.
While at work upon that the alarm
was sounded from A. Frledheim &
Bro.'s platform In rear of their store.
All of these small blazes were subdued
without any trouble and without allowinga spread. It was very apparently
an incendiary attempt".
D«»th of Nr. John Rosch.

Rock Hill correspondence Columbia
State, October 26: Mr. John J. Roach,
one of the oldest citizens of Rock Hill,
died this morning at 3 o'clock at his
residence on East Main street. Mr.
rs.ua.vil naa 1U1 man; jcaia a fri Will I

nent merchant here, where he has
passed his whole life of about 65 years.

. and was a member of the firm of Ivy
* & Roach; also that of Jones & Robertson.In his later years, while his

health has been quite precarious, he
has had charge of the old Jones estate,
as agent of the Carolina bank, of Columbia.The deceased was a Mason and
was one of the most open-hearted and
kind men that ever lived in Rock Hill,
and when health permitted was always
the first to respond to the sick and suffering.He and his wife, who preceededhim to the grave only a couple of
months ago, were among the original
members of the First Presbyterian
church of this city. He leaves five
children.Misses E. J. Roach. Nellie,
Mary and Margaret, and Mr. Wm.
Roach. The latter reached here from
his distant Texas home this morning.
Mr. Roach's death was from paralysis,
which commenced about 10 a. m., on

Thursday, and was brought on by the
rupture of some small blood vessel in
the brain.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. The individual who comprehends
the meaning of the word "never,"
should not be at a loss to understand
Mr. McMahan's telegram to S. A.
Chambers.
. Rev. H. W. Bays win noiu tne mat

quarterly conference of this year for
Yorkvllle station, in Trinity ehuren,
next Friday night. He will preach
Sunday morning at 11 and Sunday
evening at 7.30.
. Trinity Sunday school will have its
annual missionary rally next Sunday
afternoon at 3.30. An elaborate programmeof exercises has been arranged,and a cordial invitation has been
extended to the public to participate.
. There was quite a 'large congregationout at the Baptist church Sunday
night to hear Rev. Mr. Basmajian's
sermon on "The Cross vs. Crescent."
There was hardly standing room in the
cnurch, and the sermon was very much
enjoyed by all who heard it.
. The advertisement of Mr. T. W.
Speck in today's Enquirer, reads like
an editorial in a solid, substantial
newspaper of the kind that does not

t get excited over politics, or allow It- £
. self to drop into partisan bias. It Is
r characteristic of Mr. Speck and is

abouttrue. /C
. Mr. S. A. -McElwee dropped four $20

1 bills on the street last Friday. It wa3
r some hours before he discovered his
i loss and he had no satisfactory recolIlection as to what might have become
of the -bills. He told several people:

, but heard nothing until Monday night.
A Negro boy, names I<ee James, told

, Policeman Rose that he had found $80
Saturday, and that he had been robbed

. of it. Mr. Rose begun work on the
case and yesterday morning had succeededin recovering all of the money, -j

'
. So far.as the reporter "has inforriia- d

' tion, only a few young people have g
l signified their intention to take advan- p
tage of the opportunity that is offered 0

by members of the K. M. M. A. facul'ty for night instruction in bookkeeping,
1stenography anfl typewriting. Rather

1 than otherwise, this is disappointing. ^
. Although none of these accomplish>ments are especially difficult, they can- v
not be easily acquired without compe- 0
tent instruction. It does not follow g
that having acquired these accomplishiments, the student is. ready to at once
command a desirable'position at a big

salary.But all three are good things
to know, especially bookkeeping, and "|
no time that Is spent in learning them J
is wasted. All such knowledge is cal- n

otonr? th» nnsspssor in srood h
stead, at some time or other, and why v,

young: people waste such opportunities a

as they have to acquire it. is a problem f<
that even older people who have been
along there, And difficult of solution.
. The illustrated lecture of Rev. Mr.

Basmajlan,the Armenian, in the court
house, last Monday night, was a very "I

t entertaining affair. The audience num- 1
bered something like 400 people, includ- tl
ing a large proportion of children. The t^
lecturer sought to both amuse and in- "V
struct, and Judging from the demon- G
stration, he succeeded admirably. He V
is a good singer, and at the outset he ei

captured the full sympathy of his au- tl
dlence by a well planned artifice. He "V
sings in Turkish, Armenian, Greek and w

English. For his first illustration he
took the familiar old song, "Where is
My Boy Tonight?" Rendering it first
in one strange tongue and then anoth- .

er, until the audience recognized It. he
started off in English with an invita- "1
tion for assistance, and in a moment 1
drew the large audience into the cho- si
rus. From thence onward the crowd 7
belonged to the lecturer, and was V»
ready to be pleased with whatever y
might follow. -Next Mr. Basmajlan P
captured the young people by dressing m

up two little boys in Armenian cos- a
tume.one as a young man and the
other as a young' woman.and putting
them through the marriage ceremony, g
as in his native country. This helped bl
to still further interest the young peo- r(
pie. Next he showed a number of mis- T
cellaneous pictures, some of them art- R
works, and others sacred, humorous.
comic, allegorical, etc. Twice he felt jr
for the patriotism of his audience, and S{
both times with great success. One of a]
his pictures represented a storm-tossed tj
ship on the ocean, which he described _

as containing Armenians fleeing from
the despotic oppression of Turkish
rule. The ship suddenly disappeared,
and in its place was a great bust of r
George Washington, enfolded within ^

the stars and stripes, and under it the
legend, "America, the Land of the
f ree. me tnuureii gave a piuiuugcu
round of applause that betokened the
extent to whicfi their feelings had been
aroused. Later Mr. BasmaJIan told of E
the diplomatic correspondence between
the United States and Turkey over the
$100,000 indemnity demanded by this
country of Turkey for the destruction '

of the American mission in Armenia.
He described the procrastinating habit m

of the Turks in uealing with such p
matters, and then announced how he
had read in a newspaper a few days
ago that Minister Strauss was to returnto Turkey soon with a peremp- 1
tory demand for the immediate paymentof that $100,000, and the under- c<

standing is that if the money is not Cl

paid Mr. Strauss will return home
again and leave the matter to Dewey. l£

Sampson, Schley and the others. This n

aroused the children to renewed wild s<

cheering. During the course of his y

toll?, thp cnpakp** was npqupntprl to g
sin** thp "Hnlv Citv" Ho pomnlfpd. f<
onfl wa<! Ifberallv flOTdaiided. Thp pii'"ienrptoinpd in sintrfnp' spvpral faroil- cj
lav onnco from worrta thrown linon thp q

screen end nltncether the lecture woct

« strlHn®" success. At Its conclusion f.
Mr. 'PosmstlsTi announced that he B
wnnVI lecture neafn on Tueada v-nl«rht. rr
Ms suhlect heiner "ConstantlnoDie." a

V
AT THE rHFRrHFS.

BAPTTST.
REV. J. R. BOZEMAT*, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting Thursday afternoon at
5 o'clock. 11

M
THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD J,

SHEPHERD. J!
REV. J. C. JOHNE8, RECTOR.

No services this afternoon. I
se

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL. £
REV. J. M. STEAPMAN, PASTOR. fc,

Prayer meeting this evening at 7.^0 ai
o'clock. w

P
ASSOCIATE REFORMED. ti

REV. BOYOE H. DRIER, PASTOR. !"
No prayer meeting this week. ^

8

£ptrial polices. "!
tl

Preaching at Allison Creek.
Kev. n. if. nogers win preacn at

Allison Creek next Saturday and Sunday,November 3 and 4.
~

Those Scholarships. #l
There are few young ladles in this

section who cannot afford to work for ^
those scholarships that The Enquirer >5
is offering In Converse and Due West
Female colleges. It makes no differencewhether the young ladies may be
able to pay her tuition without missing
it or not, the $60 thus saved will come C£
in very nicely. But compared with a ^
year's tuition in either Due West or

Converse, the sum of $60 is a small 12
item. The ladies who get these schol- ^
arships will not have to do anything J

like $60 worth of work. Those who fail al
to get the scholarships will be well
paid for all the work they may have M
done. This Is one of the prettiest con- fsiderationsabout The Enquirer's ^
proposition.

Si
$10O Reward, $100.

The reader of this paper will he pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 11

disease that science has been able to cure »

in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, reouires a z
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the ri
system, thereby destroying the foundation J
of the disease, and giving the patient lr
strength by building up the constitution is
and assisting nature in doing its work.
Tlie proprietors have so much faith in u
its curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails g
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY ACO., o:

Toiedo, O.
Sold hy druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

ir
d

XST "THE MYSTERY OF AGATHA
~

WEBB."

Jhe gorftuille potion $ftarftet
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs

Latta Bros.
Yorkville, October 30, 2 p. m..The
>cal market stands:
Tinges and Stains 81@81
Middling 83@8J
Fully Middling 9
Good Middling .. 9.15
Fully Good Middling 9.15

LOST BICYCLE WANTED.
A MONARCH BICYCLE, 1898 modr\_el. No. 165,518, was stolen from the
oor of Beard & Carroll, Yorkville, last
laturday night, at 7 o'clock. I will
ay Ave dollars reward for the delivery
f the wheel to me. E. B. BEARD.
Yorkville, S. C., Oct. 29. wit

SEED WHEAT.
[T7" E HAVE for sale, at our resiTV dence 45 miles northeast of Yorkiileon the Charlotte road, 100 bushels
f RIPLEY and IMPROVED FULTZ
EED WHEAT.

GORDON BROTHERS.
Oct. 31 w3t*

PLANTATION FOR SALE.
OR CASH or on reasonable terms,

t* FIFTY-FIVE ACRES, Ave miles
ortheast of Yorkville, and accessible
v Charlotte Macadam road. Place is
rell watered, has good buildings, and
Itogether desirable. For further formationsee or write to

W. P. HOBBS.
Yorkville, 5. C., Oct. 30. w.s.2t*

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
kTOTICE is hereby given, that on the

30TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1899,
le partnership heretofore existing beveenC. M. WHISONANT and J. H.
fYLIE, doing business at Hickory
irove, S. C., under tne firm name of
fHISONANT & WYLIE, was dissolv&by mutual consent. All assets of
le firm became the property of C. M.
fHISONANT and all of its liabilities
ere assumed by him.

J. H. WYLIE,
C. M. WHISONANT.

Oct. 31 w4t

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
HAVE on hands an elegant high

. grade WESER PIANO; been used a

iort time.fully guaranteed by me.
1-3 octaves, full ivory keys, at the
ery low price' of 3175.00, delivered in
our home. Either cash or installment
Ian suits me, and your own time to
lake any payments you desire.
HIGH GRADE

BRIDGEPORT ORGAN.
I have Just uncased a most elegant
ridgeport Organ.latest style.with
eautiful bevel edge French plate mir>rand finely finished Walnut Case,
hese instruments have my unqualified
uarantee and everybody knows what
lat means; If your Piano needs tunig,or Organ needs repairs, I beg to
ly that I have many years' experience
nd a "kit" full of the finest tools to do
le work. R. J. HERNDON.

MONBTPOUND!?
BY LOOKING UP

I0NFEDERATE STAMPS.
The undersigned wni give

spot cash:
For all you will send.

W. D. SIMPSON,
tox 123. Anderson, S. C.
Refer to Bank of Anderson.
Sept. 29 s4m

W BERMUDA ONION SETS.
YORK DRUG STORE.

ANCY GROCERY,
PAR EXCELLENCE.

HIT E endeavor to keep the largest
f assortment of really Fancy Grojriesto be found on this market. Our
ustomers say we are getting there.
PETTIJOHN'S BREAKFAST FOOD
acknowledged to be the best oatmeal

lanufactured in the country. We are«

»lling it at 15 cents. Try it once and
ou will use no other.'
POTTED CHICKEN makes an eleantlight luncheon. It is delightful
Dr sandwiches.
BEEFSTEAK AND ONIONS.In
ans. It will certainly tickle your palte.
Sliced Star Beef and Bacon, Break-
ist Bacon in canvass, unves, PicKies,
tuckwheat Flour. Atmore's Minceleatis a choice delicacy. Armour's
11 pork Sausage is nice for breakfast,
fe have It 12J cents a pound.
PARLOR GROCERY,

S. L. Hobbs &. Co., Proprietors.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN

F IF
cKINLEY BRYAN

5 IS
LECTED, ELECTED,
WILL continue to I WILL continue to
ill the best goods sell the best goods
ir the least price for the least price
ossible; will main- possible; will main,inthe high stand-tain the high stand

dof my repairing; ard of my repairing;
ill give the public will give the public
rompt and atten-prompt and atten-i
ve service; will tive service; will
ipreseut goods for represent goods for
ist what they are, just what they are,
id endeavor to de- and endeavor to deirvea continuance serve a continuanoe
I" the generous fa- of the generous fairof the people of vor of the people of
lis community. this community.
THOS. W. SPECK,
Jeweler and Optician.

.Palmetto Grocery..
iOME CHOICE

.EATABLES.
JTEW crop California Prunes, 8 l-3e
N a pound. Delightful in quality
Elegant Pie Peaches at 10 cents a
in. Cheaper than dried peaches and
?tter.
Our Cook's Delight Parched Coffee at
ic is a special price this week. It is
stter Coffee than is usually sold for
c a pound.
Fresh Full Cream Cheese.an elegant
rticle.at 15 cents a pound.
New Crop New Orleans Open Kettle
olasses.two grades.40 and 50 cents
gallon. This is about as sweet an

rticle as you can find, and will go
ne with flapjacks.
FLOUR AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Wo V.ovo pooolverl n Pflrlond nf FMniir
two grades.Choice and Extra Choice
that we are offering at inside prices,
ee us before buying Flour.

Lowrance, Williams & Co.

mSONANT, CASTLES & CO.,
THE LEADERS,

HICKORY GROYE.8.C.

OUR SPEC IAX SALE!
rHERE is a GREAT SPECIAL

SALE going on at our store. It
lcludes all manner of Dry Goods and
[otions and the prices are interesting.
We have an immense stock of Milnery.
We handle Furniture. Our stock is
reat.
We will store cotton and lend money
n it.
We will Gin cotton.
We have Brick for sale.
We have Lumber for sale.
We are hustling people, who are dolglots of business; and who want to
o a little more. Come and see us.

Whisonant, Castles & Company.
tar BERMUDA ONION SETS.

YORK DRUG STORE.

SEED OATS.
W E HAVE just received a choice

lot of seed oats. Call and see

about them. The quality and price will

both prove Interesting.

COTTON SEED HULLS.
Have grown into favor as a superior

roughness, especially for cows. We

have them »n any quantity.

FEHTILIltKS FUK WMtfll.
With especial regard to the demand

of wheat growers, we have laid in a ^
stock of Fertilizers of the kind best ^

adapted to the purpose.

...Riddle & Carroll...'

GLENN & ALLISON.
WHAT ABOUT

Mules, horses, buggies,harnessand wagons? Our
lines of Buggies and Harness are completeand we will be glad to have you
inspect our .stock.

MULES AND HORSES.
From the present, throughout the

season, you will find us always with
a supply on hands. (
WAGONS, WAGONS, WAGONS. ^
A good assortment on hands and a

letter from the Olds Wagon Works,
stating that a full carload had been £
shipped that we are expecting daily. In £
this line we are the people. Come and
see us.
Remember, we let you MAKE YOUR

TERMS and sell everything we handle "]
on a strict guarantee.

GLENN & ALLISON. J

HELLO! PAT. J
ARE you still paying mileage?

YES. when you trade $5, $10 and
$15. "I
Any presents? J
Oh, yes. We keep up the same rule

as last year, only a larger stock of
goods to select from and more up-todatestock of goods. A
Nice line of ROCKING CHAIRS \

just arrived. Prices from 85 CENTS
TO $3.50. Just call and see our WILLOWCHAIRS.

If you WANT THE GOODS. WE'VE n
GOT THE PRICES THAT WILL WIN.
Don't forget that WE BUY PRO- J

DUCE of every kind and want $10,000
WORTH AT ONCE.
We buy Cotton and Cotton Seed. r

YOUR'S TRULY,

S. D. PATRICK.
At McConnellsville, S. C. you will find
"Pat." Everybody knows him. J

OUT OF IT.

IT is with sincere regret that I beg
to announce to the many readers of

The Enquirer, who have been favor- g
ing me with their names for so many I
years past, that I will not be able to
make a club this year.
In my last contract with the town

council, that body saw fit to impose a \
condition that I should not engage in K
business other than that for which I
was specifically employed by .them,
and It is for this reason that I am

compelled to keep out of the contest. T
Otherwise, for the pleasure and profit
I have always found in the work, I
would again do my best to carry off all
the premiums within reach.
With the kindest thanks to the many

friends who have heretofore favored j
me. and with the best wishes to all
my former competitors, I am

Very respectfully,
P. W. LOVE. -1

Yorkville, S. C., October 25, 1900.
j

"REMINISCENCES OF YORK."

Commencing during janu- .

UARY, 1901, THE ENQUIRER J
will re-publish the "REMINISCEN-

tt/\ r>tr ft fTUTP
UHiO Uf 'IflVIV, WI111CI1 iui a ilij

ENQUIRER in 1870 by the late Dr.
Maurice A. Moore. These papers cover
much of the early history of York 1
county. Atlhough of much historical J
value, they are not of exclusive local
interest. They have been read with
pleasure by thousands of the older
people throughout this section, and "I
their republication will prove enter- J
tianing, as well as of great value to the
generation now growing up. Join a club
and get THE ENQUIRER for 1901 for
51.75. L. M. GRIST & SONS. "1

FOR SALE.
^

THE tract of land in Bullock's
Creek township, known as the

PATRICK PLACE, formerly owned by ~1
T. MINOR GWINN, and of which J
Mrs. Catherine Corkill died, seized and
possessed. It contains 111 ACRES.
Also, the lots she conveyed to me, situatein Yorkville, opposite the A. R. P. /
Church. See Mr. GEO. W. S. HART, 1
my attorney in Yorkville, or myself at
Chester, for particulars.

W. A. CORKILL.
Oct. 27 sitwtf

H MONEY LOANED 1
We Negotiate Mortgage Loans
on Improved Farms at Rea- J
sonable Rates.
WITHERSPOON & SPENCERS,

Yorkville, S. C. i

Sept. 26 w3m

NOW IS THE TIME
To paint your house, and 1

Hirshburg, Hollander & Co.'s
STAG BRAND PAINT

iu «i>a paint in use. We have it.and guarantee -

it, and the price is right. I
YORKVILLE J
BUGGY COMPANY.

CHICKENS FOR SALE.

NOT having winter quarters for my I
large flocks, I will sell at once, 40

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, and
25 BROWN LEGHORNS. All good
breeders. Don't wait until later on, as ~m

I will not have them then. }
BROOKS INMAN, Yorkville, S. C.

Oct 24 wtf

GUANO AND ACID. -|
WE have a small quantity of Guano I

and Acid for wheat. The right J

kind. See us before buying.
YORK IMPLEMENT CO.

tar "THE MYSTERY OF AGATHA /
WEBB." \

ENGINE FOR SALE.

A FOUR HORSE POWER KERO-
SENE ENGINE in first class or- ^

der. Apply at the
ENQUIRER OFFICE.

SAVE

rHE
{
(

1

00000 ]
1
1
1

Strauss will |
Save you more :

1

Dollars on

Staple and
Fancy Dry j

<
(

jroods, Notions, 1

Etc., Etc., ;

Than anybody j
In these 1

liggin's.
See others. i

1
<

rhen see Strauss
«

4hout

Winter Clothes,
]

Overcoats,
J

]
C

Blankets,
Bed Quilts,

<
den's Shoes, <

Ladies' Shoes,
Children's Shoes :

i

Ynd Baby Shoes, \
c

Bress Goods,
Ind anything I

i

Fou may need 0

b

n my line.

l have it if you J
yVant it.

Etenry
j. Strauss, ~ 81

Forkville, S. C. -

fti mn in miiiiiii
Here Is the Opportunity For Girls

Who TJiirst For Educatloft.

SCHOLARSHIPS AT
CONVERSE AND DUE WEST.

Two Young; Ladles Who Are Willing to
Work For Them Will Get Scholarships
In Two of the Best Colleges In Soalh
Carolina.Each Scholarship Good For a

Year and Worth Sixty Dollars.
Heretofore The Enquirer's premiumcompetition for clubs of subscribershave been open to whoever has

seen flt to enter. This year we have
Been fit to offer especial inducements
TO YOUNG LADIES of pluck, perseveranceand determination who are
thirsting for education. Here are the
premiums we ofTer:

Worth $60 Each.
ONE TUITION SCHOLARSHIP in

Freshman Class of CONVERSE COLLEGE,Spartanburg, good for one
year, and worth $60 CASH. Life of
scholarship begins September 1, 1901.
ONE TUITION SCHOLARSHIP in

Freshman Class of DUE WEST -FEMALECOLLEGE, good for one year,
and worth $60 CASH. Life of scholarshipbegins September 1, 1901.

Conditions.
This competition is open to young

ladies only. The young lady who securesand pays for the largest numberof subscribers to THE ENQUIRERbetween this, date and MARCH
5TH, 1901, in accordance with the conditionsspt forth In our nroanectus
printed elsewhere In this issue, will
have first choice of the scholarships
mentioned. The young lady who securesthe second largest number of
subscribers under the same conditions,
will be awarded the scholarship not
chosen by the first.
All competitors who enter the contestfor the premiums $bove, and who

may fall to secure one or the otlier of
the scholarships, will pe allowed to selectfrom our general premium list,
my premium to whch the number of
names they secure will entitle them
Under this arrangement, every' workeris assured of b&ng a winner, and
each will be rewarded in proportion to
her work. Jf
The business conditions that will

govern the contest are set forth fully
In our general prospeotus. These conditionswill be strictly adhered to.
The contest is open to all the young

ladies who desire to enter. It begins
today, and right now is the time to
commence work.

L. M. GRIST & SONS,

G. H. O'LEARY.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE^

JUST received tfro car loads of furniture.Knowing what the
trade needs and having bought right,
under these conditions it is no trouble
to please and sell. Here you will find
everything that is found in a FIRSTCLASSFurniture Store, at prices that
take. G. H. O'LEARY.

STOVES! STOVES!!

WE are still agents for the NOBLE
STOVES. Our most popular

sellers are the IRON KING, ELMO
ind COTTON KING. These Stoves
have been sold here for over THIRTY
years. Praise is unnecessary, as they
ire already too well'known to require
It. We also keep a line of good, cheaperstoves. G. H. O'LEARY.

CARPETS, MATTINGS AND RUGS.

C1ARPETS, MATTINGS, RUGS.
J FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS.WINDOW SHADES, CURTAIN

POLES, PICTURES, EASELS, PICTUREFRAMES, MIRRORS, etc. A
large stock of the above named goods.

G. H. O'LEARY'S.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

WE have on hand a full stock of
Saddles, Harness, etc., of our

Dwn manufacture, which Is a guaranteeas to quality, and keep a full stock
3f goods of the class, all of which will
be sold cheap, at

Q. H. O'LEARY'S.

Jas. M. Starr& Co.,
LEADING DRUGGISTS.

PORA
LIMITED TIME,

WE will sell HARRIS' LITHIA
WATER AT 25 CENTS A GALLON.

WE are selling a
TOBACCO

\t 35 CENTS A POUND, or THREE
POUNDS FOR $1, that is the equal of
my 40 cents Tobacco. i

PARTIES who bought Fertilizers of
us will please remember that

rHEIR NOTES WILL BE DUE ON
NOVEMBER 1ST, and WE EXPECT
PAYMENT ON THAT DAY.

r\UR store accounts ARE DUE and
Lf all persons Indebted to us will
3LEASE MAKE PAYMENT AT
)NCE.

JAMES M. STARR & CO.,
Leading Druggists.

CUSTOM MADECLOTHING.
|TTE have now on hands LAMB &
VV CO.'S FALL AND WINTER
iOOK OF SAMPLES for Men's Clothngof reliable materials, excellent deignsand attractive patterns, which
ve are ready to supply to the faultess,fastidious and fashionable dresser
n their famous, fitting and faithful
tyle. The cut and workmanship will
>e correct and every garment made to
It the wearer. Come and see the patemsand the prices, and have your
lothlng made for comfort and service,
oo. W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

CROCKERY.
tTTE have just received a PRETTY
Vr LINE OF CROCKERY AND
1LASSWARE, FRESH OATF^AKES,
,nd an assortment of CAKES and
1RACKERS, CHEESE and MACAROII.Try HEEKIN'S CELEBRATED
1LENDED ROASTED COFFEE.
New Crop N. O. Molasses. Fresh lot
f Clover Seed.
Call and see us. Our goods are fresh

,nd clean and at prices to suit everyody.W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.
tar BERMUDA ONION SETS.

YORK DRUG STORE.

MONEY TO LOAN
3N FARMING LANDS. Longtime.

Easy payment. No commission,
inrmufor n»u« apt.nftl post nf nfirfftotine'
janV f"*J"

E.K.PALMER,
°

Central National Bank Building,
Columbia, S. C.

GEO. W. S. HART, Attorney,
2 Law Range,

Yorkville, S. C.
August 22 w6m

ifork BrickWorks.
W. N. ASHE, Proprietor.

We are now making millions of Brick,
nd are ready to meet all demands, wholelieor retail, at figures that are right.
For first-class Lime in large or small
uantities, call on us. W. N. ASHE.
Yorkville and Rock Hill.

CtT "THE MYSTERY OF AGATHA
VEBB."

LANDS FOR SALE.

DAVID W. McCARTER and otherswill sell at public auction, on
SALESD^Y IN NOVEMBER NEXT,
at York court house, unless sooner sold
at private sale, the following real estate,belonging to Robert R. McCarterat the time of his death, to wit:

First. The "SUGGS PLACE," containingOne Hundred and Forty-eight
acres, more or less, situated in York
county, S. C., bounded by lands of D.
W. McCarter, James Woods and others.
Second. The "KERR TRACT," containingOne Hundred and Thirty-four

acres, more or less, situated in the
county and state aforesaid, bounded by
lands of A. J. Sturgis, Horton and
others. Both tracts being on the watersof Allison Creek. This tract is situatedfour miles northeast of Yorkville.
On each of the above tracts is a

dwelling house, and also tenement
houses and usual outbuildings.
Terms of Saie: Ope half cash, balance

on a credit of twelve months, secured
by the purchaser's bond and a mortgageof the premises, with the privilegeto the purchaser of paying his entirebid in cash. Said tracts will be
sold separately. Purchasers to pay
for papers. For fuller information, intendingpurchasers may apply to

W. R. HORTON, or
R. BRUCE YOUNGBLOOD.

Sept 19 w7t

APPLICATION FOR HOMESTEAD.
in the court op common pleas.

Ex parte Jane Chambers et al in re
Homestead.

WHEREAS JANE CHAMBERS,
widow of Oscar Chambers, has

filed a verified petition with me, pray- ,

lng that homestead exemptions be set
apart to her and minor children out of
the personal and real property of her
husband and their deceased father, noticeis hereby given to all parties concernedthat they intend to claim such
homestead exemptions out of the propertyof said deceased, and after due notice,by publication hereof according
to law, I will proceed to .have such
homestead and homestead exemptions
set off to them, unless good cause be
shown to the contrary.

W. BROWN WYLIE,
Clerk of.Court

Oct. 3 w4t

LAND SALE FOR PARTITION.

ON MONDAY, SALESDAY IN-NOVEMBERnext I will sell at publicauction, before the court house door
AT YORKVILLE, the CLINTON McCULLYTRACT OF LAND, situated
in Bethel township on the waters of
Crowder's Creek, and containing. 126
ACRES, of which 65 acres are in amber,and "the balance In. cultivation. ,

Landbounded by lands of Joseph
Brandon, Qulnn and others. Terms
of sale CASH. Purchaser to pay for
all papers. For further particulars
call upon or write to me at Bethel, S. C.

J. M. BARNETT. Executor.
October 10 w4t

PLANTATION POFTSALE.

OUR VALUABLE PLANTATION,
containing: 280 acres, large 6-room

dwelling house, three tenement houses
and other necessary outhouses. Situatedon the Armstrong Ford road,
known as the "Bigger Place." Terms
easy. Apply to

W. B. SMITH & SONS,
Clover, S. C.

Sept. 5 w3m

W. B. MOORE & CO.
. /

CARPENTER
ORGANS.

WE have secured the agency of the
High Grade CARPENTER ORGANS.This instrument is built and

sold on ITS MERITS. If you want a

"cheap organ," made only to sell, call
on someone else.but if you want a

GOOD ARTICLE. FULLY GUARANTEEDby responsible parties, we have
it at prices that will save you from $15
to $25, over dealers that sell organs
only. The action to an organ is as the
works to a watch. They must be made
right to be of service. Our terms are

easy. W. B. MOORE & CO.

Domestic sewing machines.
also cheaper grades. All at STORE

PRICES, which are from 25 per cent, to
50 per cent, cneaper mail uiuTtuwiug

agents. W. B. MOORE A CO.

dfcQPT STEEL RANGE
(pO i UU from Store. Wecannotgo to your house; but It WTLL
PAT YOU WELL TO COME TO OUR
STORE AND SAVE *25 OR *30.

W. B, MOORE & CO.

STOVES. STOVES.We have a large
trade In STOVES and Invite you to

inspect our "STAR LEADER."
W. B. MOORE & CO.

URNITURE of all kinds. Some
bargains In Wardrobes, Hat Racks.

Bedroom Suites, Picture Easles, Rockers,etc. Good Goods.Lew Prices.

BARREL CHURNS.Once you try
them, you would not have any

other. Sold on trial.
W. B. MOORE & CO.

RAIN DRILLS."T R IU M P H."
"CHAMPION" and "SUPERIOR."

We have on nana an ot iuc awic

makes and guarantee prices and terms
to suit you. W. B. MOORE & CO.

OTARY TURNS PLOWS are fast
being recognized as THE PLOW.

Ask those that have used them if they
pay. Chattanooga Turn Plows In
stock, points extra. Boy Dixie.cheap
one horse. W. B. MOORE & CO.

AFFNEY CARPETS AND ART
T SQUARES are going at old prices.
W. B. MOORE & CO.

APPLICATIONFORDISCHARG E.

Estate of J. M. Nichols, Deceased.

THE undersigned Administratrix of
the estate of J. M. NICHOLS, dec'd.,

has this day filed her final return with ?
the probate judge for York county, and
will apply on the 20TH DAY OF NOVEMBERnext, at 10 o'clock a. m., for
a final discharge as administratrix.

M. E. NICHOLS, Administratrix.
Oct. 19, 1900.

Oct. 24 w5t
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